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Crystal Structures of C4 Form Maize
and Quaternary Complex of E. coli
Phosphoenolpyruvate Carboxylases
in cellular metabolism [3]. In particular, one of the iso-
forms, called the C4 form PEPC, plays a vital role in the
initial CO2 fixation of C4 photosynthesis by capturing
atmospheric CO2 in C4 dicarboxylic acids.
Photorespiration in C3 plants is caused by the compet-
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Kyoto University atmospheric CO2 pathway involved in PEPC. Unlike
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Graduate School of Biostudies in C4 plants than in C3 plants and catalyzes the first
committed step for the fixation of atmospheric CO2 dur-Kyoto University
Sakyo-ku, Kyoto 606-8502 ing C4 photosynthesis [2]. In C4 plants, after carboxyla-
tion by PEPC, the resulting C4 compounds are trans-Japan
ferred into the chloroplast in bandle sheath cells and
decarboxylated to supply Rubisco with a high concen-
tration of CO2 [5]. As a consequence, Rubisco oxygen-Summary
ation is more effectively suppressed in C4 plants. The
reaction mechanism of PEPC for carboxylation has re-Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase (PEPC) catalyzes
ceived much attention because PEPC has a high affinitythe first step in the fixation of atmospheric CO2 during
for HCO3 and is not inhibited by O2.C4 photosynthesis. The crystal structure of C4 form
Recently, trials for introducing C4-specific genes intomaize PEPC (ZmPEPC), the first structure of the plant
C3 plants have been carried out to improve the efficiencyPEPCs, has been determined at 3.0 A˚ resolution. The
of CO2 fixation in C3 photosynthesis through recombi-structure includes a sulfate ion at the plausible binding
nant DNA techniques [6]. PEPC genes were also overex-site of an allosteric activator, glucose 6-phosphate.
pressed in C3 plants, such as rice, potato, and tobaccoThe crystal structure of E. coli PEPC (EcPEPC) com-
[7–10]. In particular, high-level expression of maizeplexed with Mn2, phosphoenolpyruvate analog (3,3-
PEPC transgenic rice plants was reported to show adichloro-2-dihydroxyphosphinoylmethyl-2-propenoate),
reduction of O2 inhibition of photosynthesis [7]. In trans-and an allosteric inhibitor, aspartate, has also been
genic potatos, overexpression of the PEPC gene re-determined at 2.35 A˚ resolution. Dynamic movements
sulted in the induction of other C4 enzymes [10]. Sincewere found in the ZmPEPC structure, compared with
the activities of PEPC in transgenic plants are also regu-the EcPEPC structure, around two loops near the ac-
lated by metabolites, such as malate and glucosetive site. On the basis of these molecular structures,
6-phosphate, and covalent modification by reversiblethe mechanisms for the carboxylation reaction and for
phosphorylation, as in C4 plants, the properties of PEPCthe allosteric regulation of PEPC are proposed.
need to be modified by gene engineering suitable for
the transgenic plants. Thus, an understanding of the
Introduction molecular mechanism of PEPC has been crucial in eluci-
dating the regulation mechanism.
PEPC (EC 4.1.1.31) catalyzes the irreversible HCO3- All known PEPCs are tetrameric enzymes with molec-
dependent/biotin-independent carboxylation of phos- ular weights of440,000 [3]. The amino acid sequences
phoenolpyruvate (PEP) in the presence of a divalent of these PEPCs show significant conservation [11]. For
cation, such as Mg2 or Mn2, to form oxaloacetate example, ZmPEPC and EcPEPC share 40% identity (Fig-
(OAA) and phosphate (Figure 1A) [1–3]. The enzymes ure 2), suggesting that the reaction mechanisms among
have been isolated from various organisms, including the enzymes from various organisms are essentially the
plants and a variety of bacteria. PEPC in nonphotosyn- same. In most cases, the activity of the enzyme is allo-
thetic tissues takes on anaplerotic functions by replen- sterically controlled by a variety of positive (e.g., glucose
ishing C4 dicarboxylic acids for the syntheses of various 6-phosphate) and negative (e.g., malate and aspartate)
cellular constituents and for the maintenance of the citric metabolite effectors. Despite the knowledge of the crys-
acid cycle [1–3]. On the other hand, higher plants have tal structure of the EcPEPC complexed with aspartate
several isoforms of PEPC with different kinetic and regu-
latory properties that correlate with their respective roles
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Figure 1. The Enzymatic Reaction and Struc-
ture of PEPC
(A) The enzymatic reaction catalyzed by
PEPC.
(B) Proposed reaction mechanism catalyzed
by PEPC.
(C) PEP and its analog, DCDP.
(D) The overall structure of ZmPEPC. Front
view (left) of the tetrameric ZmPEPC gener-
ated by the crystallographic 2-fold axis. Side
view (right) projected along the 2-fold axis.
(E) Stereo view of the monomer structure of
ZmPEPC projected in the same orientations
as the brown subunit shown in (D). Sulfate is
shown in CPK. Bundle A (1, 4, 7, and 8),
magenta; bundle B (12, 13, 14, and 15),
blue; the gated domain (31, 32, 33, and
34), yellow; the flexible domain (residues
459–523), red;  barrel, green; other  helices,
brown. The missing loops (124–140, 761–768,
and 928–935) are shown as dots.
[12, 13], there has been no understanding of the overall Results and Discussion
mechanism for the carboxylation reaction and allosteric
regulation, since no information on the activated R state Overall Structure of Maize PEPC
The overall structure of ZmPEPC is shown in Figure 1D.[14] of the enzyme and on the substrate binding site has
been available. The ZmPEPC structure has an overall size of ca. 130 
120  70 A˚. The tetrameric ZmPEPC appears to beIn the present paper, we describe the crystal structure
of unligated ZmPEPC and EcPEPC complexed with a dimer of dimers. The monomer contains an eight-
stranded  barrel structure with an abundance of  heli-Mn2, the substrate analog, and the allosteric inhibitor,
aspartate. Conformational changes in the tertiary and ces (Figure 1E). The two monomer chains of ZmPEPC
in the asymmetric unit are related by a good noncrys-quaternary structures in the ZmPEPC structure were
observed, compared with those in the EcPEPC struc- tallographic 2-fold axis (179.9). However, the rms devia-
tion between the two monomer chains is relatively large,ture. In addition, movements of the loops were observed
in the vicinity of the active site and negative effector 0.95 A˚ between 904 C pairs. Superimposition of each
subunit indicates that larger main chain differences are(aspartate) binding site of ZmPEPC. From the observa-
tions, we postulate mechanisms for the reaction and apparent at the boundaries of two neighboring subunits
with rather loose contact, where residues 459–523 (Fig-allosteric regulation.
Maize and Quaternary Complex of E. coli PEPCs
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Figure 2. Amino Acid Sequence Alignment and the Secondary-Structural Features of ZmPEPC and EcPEPC
Secondary-structural elements are indicated by cylinders ( helices) or arrows ( strands). The color-coding of ZmPEPC corresponds to that
in Figure 1D, and EcPEPC is shown in black. The yellow column indicates the conserved residues between maize and E. coli PEPCs. The
residues above the red triangles participate in the active site, and those above the blue triangles participate in sulfate binding. The missing
loops are shown as circles.
ure 1E, red) undergo a main chain shift of approximately leaves, as confirmed by the immunological method we
have developed [16]. The removal of the N-terminal re-2.0 A˚. The secondary structures of ZmPEPC remain es-
sentially the same as those of EcPEPC [12], except for gion makes the enzyme catalytically more active by re-
ducing the sensitivity of PEPC to malate, which is anthe extra insertional regions (Figure 2).
We believe that the ZmPEPC structure represents the inhibitory allosteric effector for ZmPEPC and EcPEPC
[3]. The N-terminal region (residues 1–34) and threeR state of the enzyme. There are three reasons for this
conclusion. First, no extra electron density is observed loops comprising residues 124–140, 761–768, and 928–
935 in the structure of ZmPEPC show little or no electronaround the predicted binding site for the negative ef-
fector (e.g., malate or aspartate), despite the presence density (Figure 1E). Since there was no significant cleav-
age, as judged by SDS-PAGE [17], it is apparent thatof 5 mM malate in the crystallization solution. In the
vicinity of the negative effector binding site in the the three loops exist in multiple conformations, whereas
only the N-terminal region is partially truncated.ZmPEPC structure, large conformational changes are
observed compared with the aspartate-bound T state
[14] EcPEPC, which induces conformational changes of Tertiary-Structural Change (Allosteric Regulation)
Two four- helix bundles (bundle A, 1, 4, 7, and 8;the positively charged residues (Arg and Lys) around the
allosteric inhibitory pocket. The conformational changes bundle B, 12, 13, 14, and 15) are located at the
dimer interface in both ZmPEPC and EcPEPC (Figuremay be elicited by the 20% ethylene glycol present in
the crystallization solution because a high concentration 3A). In the vicinity of the ZmPEPC bundles, a higher
peak of electron density is surrounded by four positivelyof ethylene glycol is reported to behave kinetically as
an allosteric activator of ZmPEPC [15]. In the presence charged residues (Arg183, Arg184, Arg231, and Arg372
in the neighbor subunit) (Figure 3B). The extra densityof 20% ethylene glycol, the catalytic activity of ZmPEPC
is unaffected by the inhibitor malate at 5 mM [15]. Sec- is large enough to accommodate a sulfate, since 400
mM sulfate is present in the crystallization solution. Theond, conformational changes in the tertiary and quater-
nary structures are observed in the ZmPEPC structure sulfate is located at the N terminus of the 7 helix in
bundle A. The ion pairs between conserved Arg372 andcompared with those of previously solved EcPEPC
structures. These structural changes may be essential the sulfate may be involved in the rearrangement of each
bundle (Figure 3A). In addition to the interaction withfor the allosteric regulation of the enzymatic activity,
details of which are discussed in the following sections. the sulfate, the side chain of Arg372 interacts with the
side chain of Ser185 in bundle A in the neighboringThird, the proteolytically sensitive N-terminal region had
been partially truncated during purification from maize subunit of ZmPEPC. This appears to be significant for
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Figure 3. Comparison of the Structures of
ZmPEPC and EcPEPC
(A) Comparison of the arrangements of do-
mains (bundle A, magenta; bundle B, blue;
gated domain, yellow) between ZmPEPC and
EcPEPC (white). The figure is projected in the
same orientation as the brown subunit in Fig-
ure 1D. The transparent surface of ZmPEPC,
modeled PEP, sulfate, and the side chain of
Arg372 in the neighboring subunit are shown.
(B) The stereo view around the sulfate is pro-
jected in the same orientation as in (A). The
electron density (Fo  Fc map contoured at
4.0 , blue) calculated without a contribution
from the bound sulfate is shown.
(C and D) The surface of the dimer structures
of ZmPEPC (C) and EcPEPC (D). The dimers
are superimposed on each brown subunit.
Compared with the green subunit of ZmPEPC
in (C), that of EcPEPC in (D) is rotated approx-
imately 10 clockwise. The blue arrow in (C)
indicates the modeled PEP (blue), which sug-
gests the opening of the catalytic site in the
ZmPEPC structure.
the allosteric regulation. Since a pocket is found around ence is seen to be a rotation of the subunit relative to
the other subunit by approximately 10 (Figures 3C andthe density, this site may be the binding site for an
allosteric activator, glucose 6-phosphate. In addition, 3D). This would be the difference between the putative
R and T state structures. Although we have detectedthe region between 301 and 443 (maize numbering) is
reported to be essential for activation by glucose 6-phos- no significant change at the boundaries of the two neigh-
boring subunits with rather loose contact, there are dif-phate binding [18], supporting our assumption about the
glucose 6-phosphate binding site. ferent interactions across the interface within the dimer.
For example, the side chain of Lys189 forms hydrogenWhen the dimer structures of ZmPEPC and EcPEPC
are superimposed on one monomer, the major differ- bonds with the side chain S331 at the dimer interface
Maize and Quaternary Complex of E. coli PEPCs
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of ZmPEPC, whereas the side chain of Lys150 (189 in (Arg396, Arg699, and Arg713) and two negatively charged
residues (Glu506 and Asp543), which are strictly con-maize numbering) in EcPEPC forms no bond. In addition
to the conformational changes at the dimer interface, served in all known PEPCs [11]. Mn2, coordinated
roughly tetragonal bipyramidally, binds to the proteinthe sulfate binding results in a structural rearrangement
near the active site. In contrast to that in the T state through the carboxylate side chains of Glu506 and
Asp543 (Figure 4B). The result is consistent with Mn-EcPEPC, the active site in ZmPEPC is more exposed to
the solvent region because of the movement of the gated EPR spectroscopic data indicating that coordination of
Mn2 by PEP is bidentate [3]. The phosphate group ofdomain comprising residues 738–791 (Figures 3A and
3C, yellow). This leads to the opening of the catalytic the bound DCDP interacts with Mn2, Arg396, Arg699,
and Arg713. A site-directed mutagenesis study on ansite, the possible conversion from the T to the R state,
and the creation of a high-affinity substrate recognition. active site domain performed with Flaveria trinervia
PEPC suggests that Arg396 and Arg713 (E. coli number-Superimposition of ZmPEPC and T-state EcPEPC on
the  barrels indicates that the gated domain shows ing) are catalytically essential for PEPC function [20].
Accumulated experimental studies suggest that the car-backbone shifts of approximately 2.5 A˚. This makes the
active site more accessible to the solvent region (Figure boxylation reaction proceeds by a three-step process,
as shown in Figure 1B [3]. The first chemical step in3C). Thus, an R state enzyme would have a high affinity
for the substrates, resulting in an increase in catalytic the proposed mechanism is the nucleophilic attack by
bicarbonate to form carboxyphosphate and enolate ofactivity. The tertiary-structural changes induced by the
sulfate binding also take place at the active site and are pyruvate. In order to make the phosphorus atom less
negative, the positively charged electrostatic pocketdiscussed below.
formed by Arg396, Arg699, and Arg713 allows the dissi-
pation of the negative charges of the phosphate groupComparison of Ligated and Unligated
during the approach [21].E. coli PEPCs
Hydrophobic residues, such as Trp248, Leu504, andIt is well known that T state allosteric enzymes have low
Met538, are found around the chlorines of DCDP, indi-affinities for their substrates. When we soaked the T
cating the presence of a hydrophobic pocket aroundstate EcPEPC crystal in the solution containing the Mn2
the binding site of the methylene group of PEP (Figureion and the substrate analog (3,3-dichloro-2-dihydroxy-
4B). In the second chemical step of the proposed mech-phosphinoylmethyl-2-propenoate [DCDP]; shown in
anism (Figure 1B), CO2 is generated, followed by nucleo-Figure 1C), we found an unexpectedly high peak of elec-
philic attack by enolate of pyruvate. Thus, the hydropho-tron density around the active site. As the DCDP has a
bic environment in the pocket may stabilize the CO2very high affinity for PEPC [19] (kI [Mg2] of 80 M in liberated from the carboxyphosphate.ZmPEPC), the extra density around the active site must
be due to the analog. The high affinity of DCDP is ex-
plained by the hydrophobic interaction of its chlorine Comparison of the Active Sites of ZmPEPC
atom with the enzyme (12, 17). and EcPEPC
The overall structure of the EcPEPC complex is super- The active site structure of ZmPEPC shows previously
imposed on EcPEPC in a complex with only aspartate undetected conformations of the catalytic chains in
refined at 2.8 A˚ resolution [12], with an rms deviation of EcPEPC. The ZmPEPC structure confirms that the main
0.33 A˚ for 876 structurally equivalent C atoms. Despite chain movements take place at the C-terminal side of
the lack of significant structural changes between the the  barrel (Figure 5A). In the T state EcPEPC structure
two structures, minor differences are found in the flexi- [12], an inhibitory effector, aspartate, is tightly bound to
ble loop at the top of the  barrel. Because of the ion Arg587 (Arg647 in maize numbering) and Asn881
pairs between the phosphate group of DCDP and the (Asn968 in maize numbering). Sulfate binding and the
side chain of Arg699 in the flexible loop (Figure 4A), the absence of the allosteric inhibitor in the ZmPEPC struc-
structure of the loop is partially fixed. However, the loop ture give rise to the movements of two loops comprising
partially exists in multiple conformations, similar to that the residues 174–184 and 639–651. Arg647 in ZmPEPC,
in the aspartate EcPEPC. Site-directed mutagenesis found from the results of a site-directed catalytically
studies [12] indicate that the basic residues (Lys702, mutagenesis study [22] to be essential, lies within a
Arg703, and Arg704) in the flexible loop participate in conserved glycine-rich sequence, GRGGXXGR647GG. In
binding the bicarbonate. The structure of the mobile the ZmPEPC structure, the N	 atom of Arg647 moves
loop would be fixed upon both substrate (PEP and bicar- approximately 15 A˚ toward the active site on the C-ter-
bonate) bindings. The result is consistent with our con- minal side of the  barrel, while the strictly conserved
clusion in previous reports [12, 13]. C-terminal loop comprising residues 965–970 is also
rearranged to interact with the glycine-rich loop, which
may stabilize the glycine-rich loop conformation (FigureActive Site Structure of EcPEPC
Binding of the substrate analog occurs in substantially 5A). In particular, the C-terminal carboxyl group of
Gly970 (C-terminal Gly883 in EcPEPC) is directly saltthe same way as predicted from the previous modeling
study [13]. The active site is located at the C-terminal bridged with the side chain of Arg647 (Arg587 in Ec-
PEPC) in the ZmPEPC structure (Figure 5A). The interac-side of the  barrel, and the electron density associated
with Mn2 and DCDP appears in this region of the Ec- tion supports the previous study, which suggests that
a C-terminal peptide is essential for catalytic activityPEPC complex (Figure 4B). The active site in E. coli
enzyme contains three positively charged residues [23]. As mentioned above, the sulfate is bound at the
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Figure 4. Stereo Views of Mn2-DCDP-
Bound EcPEPC
(A) Induced conformational changes upon
Mn2-DCDP binding. This figure was rotated
90 with respect to Figure 1F. The Mn2-
DCDP-aspartate complex of EcPEPC, blue;
the aspartate complex of EcPEPC, white. The
amino residues are shown in E. coli number-
ing (maize numbering).
(B) Electron density (Fo  Fc unbiased map
contoured at 4.0 , blue; Fo  Fc map con-
toured at 7.0 , magenta) calculated without
contributions from the bound Mn2 and
DCDP. This figure is shown in the same orien-
tation as Figure 1E.
dimer interface, leading the global conformational equivalent main chain atoms in the  barrels is 0.59 A˚.
If modeled PEP is put on the ZmPEPC structure onchanges in the ZmPEPC structure. The binding also
the basis of the structural information of DCDP-boundleads the movement of the main chain of the loop com-
EcPEPC, the N	 atom of His177 in ZmPEPC is 3.5 A˚prising residues 174–184, toward the active site. Upon
away from the phosphate group of PEP. The positioningsulfate binding, a hydrogen bond between the amino
of His177 is consistent with its suggested role in thegroup of Gln188 and the carbonyl of Arg184 is formed
reaction mechanism, as it can be in van der Waals con-to make 7 longer at the N terminus than in EcPEPC,
tact with the phosphate of substrate PEP (Figure 5B).leading to a movement of the loop toward the active
In the third step of the mechanism, the CO2 has to besite (Figure 5A). The side chain of His177 is next to the
transferred to carbon-3 of the enolate to nucleophilicactive site in the ZmPEPC structure, whereas His177 is
attack, which requires the movement of CO2. A cavitymore than 10 A˚ away from the active site in the T state
around His177 and Arg647 allows this movement. Previ-EcPEPC structure. It does agree well with its suggested
ous studies [25] suggest that the carboxylation of PEProle [24] in the second and third chemical steps of the
occurs on the si face of the substrate, indicating thatproposed mechanism (Figure 1B).
the essential residues for the second and third steps of
the reaction have to be on the side of the si face of PEP.
Reaction Mechanism In the ZmPEPC structure, the side chain of Arg647 exists
It is reasonable to assume that substrate PEP would on the side of the si face of PEP (Figure 5B), indicating
be bound to a common location in both ZmPEPC and that Arg647 directly participates in the second and third
EcPEPC, as there is 100% conservation of residues steps of the reaction. A torsion angle movement of the
around the substrate analog binding site between both side chain could allow the side chain of Arg647 to be
PEPCs. Moreover, the  barrels of ZmPEPC and DCDP- 3.0 A˚ away from the phosphate group of PEP, implying
bound EcPEPC, participating in the active site, superim- that Arg647 could partially dissipate the negative charge
of the phosphate group.pose rather closely. The rms deviation between the 156
Maize and Quaternary Complex of E. coli PEPCs
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Figure 5. The Active Site Structures and the
Proposed Catalytic Mechanism by PEPC
(A) Stereo view of the active site structures
in unliganded ZmPEPC (green) and EcPEPC
(white) in a complex with Mn2, substrate ana-
log, and aspartate. The amino residues are
shown in maize numbering (E. coli num-
bering).
(B) Stereo view of the PEP binding model in
the active site of ZmPEPC. Small adjustments
in the conformations of three side chains of
Arg647, Arg759, and Arg773 are performed
to facilitate favorable interactions.
(C) The proposed catalytic mechanism for
carboxylation by PEPC based on the
ZmPEPC and EcPEPC structures. The amino
acid residues are shown in maize numbering.
On the basis of the three-dimensional structures of the reaction. Therefore, the schemes are shown in reference
to the crystal structures of the Mn2-bound EcPEPCEcPEPC complex and ZmPEPC, we propose a detailed
mechanism for PEPC (Figure 5C). The basics of the [13] and Mn2-DCDP-bound EcPEPC. The carboxylation
reaction is reported from experiments to occur in thePEPC reaction mechanism have been established by
experiments with maize and E. coli enzyme [3]. PEPC hydrophobic pocket around the methylene group of PEP
[27]. The positioning of the hydrophobic pocket com-catalyzes an ordered reaction, where the preferred order
of reactants is divalent cation, then PEP, and then bicar- prising Trp248, Leu504, and Met538 is consistent with
its suggested role in the reaction mechanism. A site-bonate [26]. The scheme is shown in order in Figure 5C.
It is reasonable to assume that the structures of the directed mutagenesis study [24] suggests that His177
(maize numbering) plays the role of stabilizing the car-Mn2-bound and Mn2-DCDP-bound EcPEPC closely
mimic the situations in the first and second steps of the boxyphosphate and capturing the proton from it. The
Structure
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positioning of His177 is consistent with its suggested Table 1. Crystallographic Data Statistics
role, as described above. We propose that His177 plays
ZmPEPC EcPEPCa role in protonation of phosphate.
Diffraction Data
Space group C2221 I222Biological Implications
Cell dimensions (A˚) a 
 158.4 a 
 118.0
b 
 174.6 b
 249.1Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase (PEPC) plays an im-
c 
 254.3 c 
 83.1
portant role in catalyzing the first committed step for Resolution range (A˚) 86.2–3.0 39.5–2.35
the fixation of atmospheric CO2 during C4 photosynthe- Number of observations 266,008 233,027
sis and crassulacean acid metabolism (CAM). After the Number of unique observations 58,078 45,789
Completeness (%) 80.4 89.2carboxylation by PEPC in C4 or CAM plants, the resulting
Rmerge (%) 9.1 5.8C4 compounds are decarboxylated to supply Rubisco
I/(I ) 7.4 11.3with a high concentration of CO2. Unlike Rubisco, PEPC
Structure Refinementhas a high affinity for the substrate bicarbonate, and its
activity is controlled in an allosteric manner. Despite the Resolution range (A˚) 86.2–3.0 39.5–2.35
knowledge of the structure of the E. coli PEPC (EcPEPC) R factor (%) 23.6 19.5
complexed with aspartate, there has been no under- Number of reflections used 57,271 45,753
Free R factor (%) 27.2 23.1standing of the overall mechanism for the carboxylation
Number of reflections used 2,893 2,292reaction and the allosteric regulation, since no structural
Number of protein atoms 14,424 6,890information on the activated R state of the enzyme and
Number of solvent atoms 0 343
on the substrate binding site has been available. Here Number of heterogen atoms 10 13
we present the crystal structure of active state (R state) Average B (A˚2) 60.0 49.0
C4 form maize PEPC (ZmPEPC) at 3.0 A˚ resolution. The Rmsd in bond lengths (A˚) 0.008 0.007
Rmsd in bond angles () 1.2 1.1structure includes a sulfate ion at the plausible binding
site of an allosteric activator, glucose 6-phosphate,
while it includes no inhibitor, malate, at the inhibitor
binding site found in EcPEPC, even though the inhibitor tals were grown by the hanging drop vapor diffusion method. Drops
was present in the crystallization solution. The crystal containing 3 l protein at 9 mg ml1 in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4),
1 mM DTT, 10 mM aspartate, and 3 l precipitating buffer werestructure of inactive state (T state) EcPEPC has also
equibrated against 500 l of precipitating buffer containing 50 mMbeen determined at 2.35 A˚ resolution, as the quaternary
Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 0.6 mM DTT, 10 mM aspartate, 0.6 M sucrose, 45complex of Mn2, PEP analog (DCDP; 3,3-dichloro-2-
mM MnSO4, 10 mM DCDP, and 15% (w/v) polyethylene glycol 300.dihydroxyphosphinoylmethyl-2-propenoate), and an al- Diffraction data from the ZmPEPC crystal were collected at SPring-8
losteric inhibitor, aspartate. In the complex, the coordi- in Japan at 293 K. Reflections were indexed, integrated, and scaled
nation of PEP to Mn2 was confirmed in the same man- with DENZO and SCALEPACK [30]. Assuming two subunits of
ZmPEPC in the asymmetric unit, we calculated the crystal volumener as we have proposed previously. From a comparison
per enzyme mass (Vm) and the solvent content to be 4.02 A˚3/Da andof the structures of the R and T states of PEPCs, dynamic
69.2%, respectively [31]. Diffraction data from the EcPEPC crystalmovements were revealed in ZmPEPC around two loops
were collected at the Photon Factory in Japan at 288 K with a Sakabe
near the C-terminal side of the  barrel, where the cata- Weissenberg camera [32]. Reflections were indexed, integrated, and
lytic site is located. The functionally essential Arg647 scaled with DENZO and SCALEPACK [30]. Assuming one subunit
(Arg587 in EcPEPC) in GRGGXXGR647GG moves 15 A˚ of EcPEPC in the asymmetric unit, we calculated the crystal volume
per enzyme mass (Vm) and the solvent content to be 3.08 A˚3/Da andtoward the active site in the R state ZmPEPC because
59.8%, respectively [31].of its release from the direct constraint of the inhibitor
molecule. Another essential residue, His177 (His138 in
EcPEPC), in the loop comprising residues 174–184 (135– Structure Determination and Refinement
The crystal structures of ZmPEPC were solved with an EcPEPC145 in EcPEPC), moves 10 A˚ toward the active site in
structure complexed with aspartate (Protein Data Bank entry 1FIY),the R state ZmPEPC by binding the sulfate ion in the
with water molecules and ions removed, as the initial phasing modelbasic pocket on the C-terminal end of this loop. Another
by molecular replacement with X-PLOR [33]. The model was built
noteworthy movement was found in the C-terminal resi- and modified with the program O [34]. The model was refined with
dues. On the basis of these molecular structures, mech- the CNS [35] package against the maximum-likelihood target with
bulk-solvent correction. The EcPEPC structure was determinedanisms for the carboxylation reaction and for the alloste-
with an EcPEPC structure complexed with aspartate (Protein Dataric regulation of PEPC are proposed.
Bank entry 1FIY), with water molecules and ions removed, as the
initial phasing model. Refinement data statistics are summarized in
Experimental Procedures Table 1.
Crystallization and Data Collection
Maize PEPC was purified as described previously [28]. Crystals were Structure Analysis
PROCHECK [36] was used to calculate the geometry of two proteins.grown by the sitting drop vapor diffusion method. Drops containing
3 l protein at 10 mg ml1 in 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 1mM DTT, Ramachandran analysis of ZmPEPC and EcPEPC showed that
86.1% and 91.3% of the residues were found to lie in the most20% ethylene glycol, 5 mM malate, and 3 l precipitating buffer
were equilibrated against 500 l of precipitating buffer containing favored regions. MOLSCRIPT [37] and RASTER3D [38] for Figures
1D, 1E, 3, 4, 5A, and 5B, GRASP [39] for Figures 3A, 3C, and 3D,12% PEG 8000, 400 mM LiSO4, and 20% ethylene glycol. Crystals
began to develop after two weeks, and their growth was completed and ALSCRIPT [40] for Figure 2 were used for drawing. Structural
comparisons were made with O [34] or LSQMAN [41]. Secondary-after a month at 293 K. E. coli PEPC was purified as described
previously [29], but the crystallization condition was modified. Crys- structural elements were determined with DSSP [42].
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